Guide

Promoting the American Rescue
Plan in Florida
Objective
Less than two months since taking office, President Biden and Democrats secured a major and
consequential victory: successfully passing the American Rescue Plan (ARP), a bold and historic
legislative package that will provide much-needed relief to millions of working people across the
country and millions right here in Florida.
This is a huge accomplishment, and one that we must highlight to Floridians. We need to make
sure that Florida voters understand what this plan does for them and that it is President Biden
and the Democrats in Congress who got it done, no thanks to the Republicans in Congress. In
particular it is essential that we remind Floridians that Senator Marco Rubio, Senator Rick Scott
and all of the members of the Florida Republican delegation voted against this life saving
legislation.
One thing is clear: we have to keep electing Democrats up and down the ballot to get critical,
progressive legislation like the American Rescue Plan across the finish line. Now, we need to
show Floridians how electing Democrats improves their lives— and we can’t do it without you.
Because of Democrats, working families bearing the brunt of this crisis will see $1,400 direct
checks in the mail, thousands more in individual benefits, funding to get more Americans
vaccinated, access to more affordable health care and so much more.
This guide includes:
●
●
●

Key statistics about how this plan impacts Florida as well as how it impacts constituency
groups
Links to comprehensive guides for promoting the plan and details about the plan from the
DNC, the White House and other groups
Sample social media content

Please use the tools here to highlight the American Rescue Plan on your social media, in
interviews, with your friends and family and with your networks.
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Topline Points
●

●
●

●
●

●

●

President Joe Biden and the Democrats delivered on their promise to provide
desperately needed aid and relief to the American people, while Senators Marco Rubio,
Rick Scott and all of the Florida Republican congresspeople stood in the way.
This pandemic has been devastating Florida for over a year and now finally, help is here.
The American Rescue Plan will provide over 17 billion dollars in aid to Florida and our local
governments, put $1400 checks in the pockets of millions of Floridians, expand
unemployment insurance, cut child poverty in half, and rapidly expand vaccine access.
This historic and transformational legislation will position our state to turn the tide on this
pandemic and also save the lives of countless Floridians.
The American Rescue Plan is also not just urgently needed but overwhelmingly popular
among Americans from all across the country.
○ Over 77% of Americans support the plan and desperately need the relief it will
provide
The voters of Florida will not forget that it was President Biden and the Democrats who
finally got them the help they needed, while every single Republican in Congress voted to
deny them this economic and life saving help during this crisis.
The American Rescue Plan is not about nebulous relief that Floridians will never see – it is
a plan with real benefits that our communities will see right now.

Florida Specific Statistics
The Need for Action in Florida
The pandemic and the associated economic crisis have had a severe impact on Florida. The
need for action is clear:
In Florida:
●
●
●
●

Since the pandemic began, more than 1.9 million people have been infected with
COVID-19 and more than 31,000 people have died.
The unemployment rate is 5.1%, up from 3.3% before the pandemic.
Since February 2020, more than 582,000 fewer people are employed.
1.9 million adults – 9% of all adults in the state – report not having enough food to eat.
○ This includes 953,000 adults living with children, or 19% of all adults living with
children, who report that the children in their household do not have enough to
eat.
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●
●

An estimated 1 million renters in or 21% of renters are not caught up on rent.
An estimated 6 million adults or 38% of all adults statewide report having difficulty
covering normal household expenses.

The Effect of the American Rescue Plan on Florida
President Biden’s American Rescue Plan will provide Florida with:
●

●
●

●

●
●
●
●

$9.2 billion in state government fiscal relief plus $7.6 billion in local fiscal relief
○ This is money that our state legislature desperately needs to make up COVID-19
related budget shortfalls. It is also money that local governments need – that is
why Republican and Democratic mayors across the state have come out in
support of the plan.
More than $7 billion in relief for K-12 schools
Direct payments of up to $1,400 per person (above the $600 per person provided in
December) for more than 14 million adults and 4.9 million children. This is 89% of all
adults in the state and 89% of all children in the state.
○ It is also over 10 million Florida households
This plan more than doubles the weekly unemployment benefits for the average
Floridian.
○ The likely federal unemployment insurance impact here in Florida will be over 7
billion dollars.
○ That is the difference between putting food on the table and not, between buying
diapers for your child and not.
Provides additional relief of up to $1,600 per child through the Child Tax Credit to the
families of 3.8 million children, lifting 272,000 Florida children out of poverty
Additional relief of up to nearly $1,000 through the Earned Income Tax Credit to 1.3 million
childless workers, including many in frontline jobs
Marketplace health insurance premiums that are $1,410 lower per month for a 60-year
old couple earning $75,000 per year
Floridians will receive over 1.1 billion dollars in rental assistance

Social Content
Creative Assets
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Example Posts:
Post 1:
The American Rescue Plan will:

💵 Put checks in people’s pockets
💼 Extend unemployment insurance
🧒 Expand the Child Tax Credit
💼 Provide relief to small businesses
⚕️ Lower health care premiums and cover COBRA costs
#HelpisHere
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Post 2:
Thanks to @JoeBiden and @TheDemocrats, help is here.
(No thanks to @SenRickScott and @marcorubio who just stood in the way)
{Insert graphic}
Post 3:
.@POTUS’s COVID relief package will help us recover from this crisis.

Post 4:
We are going to get out on the other side of this crisis because of @JoeBiden and
@theDemocrats.
Promises made. Promises kept.
#AmericanRescuePlan

Additional Tools for promoting the ARP
DNC Guide to Promoting the American Rescue Plan
American Rescue Plan General Fact Sheet
Latino Communities: American Rescue Plan Fact Sheet
Black Communities: American Rescue Plan Fact Sheet
Florida: American Rescue Plan Fact Sheet
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